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mOF CONFIDENCE Canadian Press.

LONDON, Dee. 30—It is note
worthy that the Liberal news- 

refrain from attaching too

mmSays It’s Unfair to Arbi
trate Wages and 

Not Prices

United Press.
pARIS, Dec. 30—Certain Paris 

hospitals are in such a sorry 
condition that the patients are 
actually obliged to defend them- 
seives from the rats, à the startling 
statement made in the course of a 
discussion in the Municipal Coun
cil Tuesday. The director of the 
Public Charity Department said 
the hospitals were overcrowded, 
that tents may soon have to be 
used, despite 2,000 supplementary 
beds which have been put in. It 
has been suggested that empty 
barracks and dismantled forts be 
taken over as hospitals for foreign
ers, who cost the city $400,000 a 
year.

fc :

^-.>>71
papers

ch weight to the statement made 
in the Glasgow Herald, by its Lon
don editor, that there is a plot 

of the Conservative

Thousands of Horses 
Are Drowned; Prop

erty Loss Heavy

mu
Ottawa Caucus Planned 

Before Parliament
;

X/ 2 PLANS DEBATED
among some 
members of the House of Com- 

to depose Premier Baldwin 
from the party leadership, break 
up the government and split the 
Conservative party. Stories to the 
same effect were broadcast some 
months ago, and are now being re-

Opens
One Provides Citizens’ Commit

tee; Other For Five 
Year Agreement

mons
PARIS TREMBLESSEVERAL RUMORS

Rhine 23 Feet Above Normal; 
Martial Law in Rumania 

to Stop Looting

Opposition Attitude in House 
To Be Determined at 

Party Gathering

Canadian Pratt.
J^BW YORK, Dec. 30—The question 

of arbitration appeared today to 
he the chief obstacle in the way of a 

Y‘ settlement of the anthracite strike.
After battling for nine hours, up to 

midnight, miners and the operators, 
forming the joint wage conference 
meeting here, were prepared today to 
continue their efforts to find a way to 
break the long deadlock.

Discussion* last night over arbitra
tion took a wide range, the miners op
posing this method of settlement on 
the ground that it is unfair to arbi
trate wages and not prices.
' OPERATORS FAVOR PLAN
A new plan, the latest to be submit

ted to the contending sides, came In for 
long consideration. While the operators 
made no formal announcement of Its 

: acceptance, It Is known that It is look
ed upon with favor by them. The min
ers, however, find objection to it, con
tending that it provides for arbitra
tion in a new form, but still arbitra
tion.

vhred.
The Herald, however, says that 

Reading Conservatives are not con
nected with the movement, which 
has originated in an entirely dif
ferent quarter.

The Manchester Guardian# Lib- 
eral, while conjecturing that there 
may be fire behind this smoke, 
hastens to Vdd its own doubt as to

,...vi Canadian Press.
PARIS, Dec. 30—The floods, particu

larly in Central Europe, are in- 
Every hour

aCanadian Press.
QTTAWA, Ont, Dec. 30—Conserva

tive members will hold
the ’members-elect foregather

a caucus asTHREATENS TO BAR 
CANADIAN TRUCKS

creasing their ravagese 
brings news of additional rivers over
flowing their banks*

Transylvania, Western Rumania and 
Eastern Hungary, are being disastrous
ly affected. The governments of Ru
mania and Hungary are hurriedly 
adopting measures to cope with the 
situation. All available sappers, as 
well as other troops, are being rushed 
to affected areas, and a call has been 
made for volunteer helpers.

soon as
here to attend the opening of the 15th 
Parliament. As yet, a definite date for 
the meeting has not been determined, 
but, in all probability, it will be held 
on the date Parliament convenes, or 
on the follow!

The general caucus, it is understood, 
will likely be preceded by a conference 
■between Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
Conservative leader, and other leading 
members of the party. The date for 
this conference has been tentatively set 
for Wednesday of next week.

QUESTION OF ATTITUDE.

Miners at Shamokin, Pa., are on strike, but they are not Idle. Many of them are at work daily dig-
Companies know they are doing It and thoughwhether It is much of a fire. glng out of the hills of waste enough fuel for their own use. 

technically It Is theft, the operator» are winking at it provided the men retain the coal for their own use. 
Photo «hows-strikers "mining’ a waste pile near Shamokin.Michigan Wants Complete Reci

procity in Matter of Auto 
Traffic

ng day.

NEW FREIGHT RATE STRUCTURE 
NEEDED, WINNIPEG M. P’S TOLD
CARGO RELOADED ON 
DAMAGED VESSEL

Canadian Press.
LANSING, Mich., Dec. 80—Com

plete reciprocity in the matter of com
mercial automobiles entering the 
United States and Canada, was de
manded In a telegram sçnt to Premier Conjecture respecting the program
tof'stat^ today.**Ai present'the Caja- Sou^'has^v^ti.e 
dlan Government does not recognise Qne ,g t/the effect that a vote of 
Michigan Commercial ^cen8e want of confidence may be moved by
Commercial vehicles must secure Cana- th# CongervaUves. Whether this will 
dlan plates More crossing the border. ^ done> or an amendment moved to 
According to Mr. Ddan£, unless the |he 8peech from the throne, will not be 
Canadian Government accedes tohis in daftntt»- manner, Jt is
request, state police will be posts*-* '®58errtob8, however, until' the caucus 
this side to prevent Canadian trucks ’
from entering without Michigan 
licenses.

DEATHS EXCEED 200.
Pillaging has begun and the Ruma

nian government has proclaimed mar
tial law, so that thieves may be sum
marily dealt with.

It Is Impossible, from reports thus 
fur received, to estimate more than 
approximately the loss of life, but it 
undoubtedly exceeds 200. The materis 1 
loss is extremely heavy. In addition 
to damages to houses and other build
ings, thousands of horses and other 
stock have been drowned.

Belgrade is now threatened by the 
water from the melting snow in the 
Carpathians, which is swelling the 
Danube. The water is beginning to 

into lower parts of the city, and 
villages In the environs are under

PASSIAC, N. J.—Beany Cross 
of Newark and Cowboy Eddie An
derson, Casper, Wyo., staged a 
draw here last night.

• * *
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.—An 

aged woman yesterday paid a bill 
of $1 which she had owed to D. 
Lynch Sous, shoe dealers, for 50 
yews.,.

ANCHORAGE, Alaska—Smoke 
and steam rising from Mount Mc
Kinley, tOO miles north of here, 
have been observed for the last 
few days. An earthquake was felt 
here Tuesday.

* * *

CHICAGO — Wreckers have 
started to demolish the famous 
oldl residence here, where Eugene 
Field wrote most of his poems. A 
$1,500,000 apartment building is to 
be erected.

BANK OF COMMERCE 
INCREASES PROFITS

Discrimination Against West 
Is Charged at Trade 

Board Banquet

Time

A plan was presented by Alvan 
Markle, chairman of the joint confer
ence. Mr. Markle, who is a minority 
stockholder In a large independent coal 
company near Haselton, Pa., has no 
vote in the conference.

TWO SUGGESTIONS 
Two main plans have come before 

the conference thus far. One, the 
Markle plan, which calls tot, the ap
pointment by the president of a board 
of three Impartial citizens to represent 
the public. This citizens’ committee 
would submit recommendations to the 
president and to a joint committee of 
miners and operators, consisting of three 
representatives of each side. In the 
event of a deadlock in the joint com- 

■ rnittee of the industry, the cltisens 
! would have power to cast deciding 

votes.
The second plan is the Plnchot plan, 

! which calls for a five year agreement 
j a board of Investigation and award, an* 

a modified form of the check-off.

Assets Are $15,000,000 More 
Than, Last Year—$1,234,574 

Carried Forward

-r' * *-
Parliament and vicinity were the guests 
of the Winnipeg Board of Trade at a 
banquet last night, at which speakers 
discussed the freight rates situation. 
J. S. Woodsworth, Labor, North 
Centre? W. W. Kennedy, Conservative,

is held.
A caucus of Conservative members 

of the Senate will also be held shortly 
after the opening of parliament, for the 
purpose of Selecting the Conservative 
leader in that chamber, to succeed the 
late Sir James Lougheed. The choice 
will be made by secret ballot, and 

those mentioned for probable

creepCanadian Press.
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 80.—The new

EE-BEEEE EHEHHEE
the steamer Ellerdale. It was stated Hanneson, Conservative member for, $525,312,445. The net profits for the
that the elevator met the test satis- Selkirk, spoke. | year, after providing for all bad and
faetnrilv J. F. Newson, chairman of the ship- doubtful debts, are shown at $3,487,213, ■ The French rivers continue to rise

Thn Fllerdale loaded originaUy in pers’ bureau, presided and in his re- which compares with $3,424,722 for the slowly. The officials are optimistic as 
The kUeçdaie loaaea ungu.auj Pcr!> uu “ ’ 1 preceding 12 months. Appropriations the Paris district, but when the

Montreal, mit while en route to Eng- marks said there was necessity for a in tbe proflt and loss account include: a of water accumulating in the
land, went àshore in the Strait of Belle gencr(d readjustment of freight rates Dividends $2,400,000; bonus $200,000; tributaries of the Seine, comes down
Isle and was brought here on Novem- afid the establishment of a rate struc- Dominion and Provincial Government b t jBnuarv 6, Paris and its suburbs
fc ÎJ£ TÏÏSÜÏS - rrrt .. possible, t. badly.

Halifax elevator, which was just com- the needs of shippers generally. fit and loss account from last year, LIFE LOSS HEAVY,
pleted. Repairs having been completed, SAYS DISCRIMINATION. amounted to $1,218,080. This was in- 
the steamer moved to the Ocean 1er- ...... creased as a result of the year’s opera-
minals yesterday and began reloading Our submission to the railway com- tions to $1,234,574, which is carried for-
hcr original cargo. mission,” he said, “draws attention to j ward into the new year.

the fact that class rates in effect from 
Eastern Canada, including Montreal 
and Toronto, to all points in Western 
Canada, are unjustly discriminatory, 
and give eastern shippers an undue 
preference on shipments moving under 
class rates, in competition with ship
ments from Eastern Canada to Win
nipeg and re-sliippcd 
points in the west.”

Canadian Press.
TORONTO, Dec. 80.—The annual 

financial statement of the CanadianINSTITUTE TO MEET 
AT CAPITAL IN 1926

many
water. .............................

In Poland, the Vistula is risin" 
There already is a flood near Crtt 
nnd Warsaw seems bound to he . 
fected.

#
among
selection Is Senator Gideon Robertson.

PARIS THREATENED.
BRITISH BOWLERS BEATENTeachers’ Executive in Session 

at Fredericton Today—Easter 
Session Barred

* * V
READING, Pa.—Claude .Millard, 

18, died here as the result of a 
practical joke played on him by 
fellow-workmen at the Allentown 
Portland Cement Plant. Someone 
threw a bucket of gasoline over 
a scuffling group, and Millard, 
drenched, walked toward a stove.

* * *

ROTO RUA, N. Z., Dec. 30.—The 
Roto Rua bowling club today defeated 
the touring British bowlers by 169 to
143.

REDUCTION OF RHINE 
OCCUPATION SOON

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 80—The 

executive of the Teachers Institute of 
New Brunswick met here this morn
ing, and sat again this afternoon.

Present were Dr. W. S. Carter, chief 
superintendent of education; Dr. H. 
V. B. Bridges, Principal of the Pro- 

Normal School, Inspectors

FASCIST MINISTER 
OPPOSES DIVORCE

VIENNA, Dec. 30—The water in 
the Danube at Vienna has risen six 
and one-half feet. It is feared that 
there will be a flood if further heavy 
rainfalls occur.

Despatches from Bucharest, Ruma
nia, say that large numbers of refu
gees from the floods in Transylvania 
are arriving there. Their account^ give 
the first idea of the magnitude of the 
disaster in the valley of the Szamos 
river, where the loss of life is decribed 
as extremely heavy. Bodies of the 
dead, intermingled with debris, 
floating through the town of Torda.

RHINE WATER HIGH
COLOGNE,-Dec. 30—The rise of the 

Rhine has necessitated the evacuation 
of the lower districts of the city. In 
the dwellings adjoining the riveç the 
flood is mounting to the upper stomv 
The present mark of the Rhine is 7.1! 
metres (about 23‘A feet) above the 
normal level, and shipping is entirely 
stopped. The flooded upper Danube 
and tributaries also menace the Bava
rian districts. Continuation of the 
rainfall is expected to prove disastrous.
- BRITAIN AFFECTED.
LONDON, Dee. 30—Rapid thawing 

of the snow and continued heavy rains

Continued on Page 2, column 4.

pursued
Atlantic

NEW YORK-Having 
her husband across the 
three times, Mrs. Henry Harris 
Thomas has caught him and is 
suing for separation. He owns 
movie patents and real estate- in
Florida, she says.

* * *

SEATTLE — The liner Africa 
Maru has arrived from Japan with 
10,124 bales of raw silk, and 60 
tons of manufactured silk goods. 
Local shipping men say it is the 
largest silk cargo ever dispatched 
in one vessel

PROMINENT SUSSEX 
BUSINESS MAN DEAD

Berlin Correspondent Hears 
Only Two Corps to Remain 

After April
FREDERICTON YOUNG 
PEOPLE TO MARRY

vincial
Dixon, Fox, Herbert, Doucet and 
Hetherlngton.

It was decided that the institute 
would meet in Fredericton in 1926, 
on the last three teaching days of 
June.

In view of the fact that the legis
lature, University of New Bruns
wick and Normal School would all be 
in session It was deemed Inadvisable 
to have the institute meet in the 
Easter vacation.

The executive also discussed the In
stitute program.

Declares Marriage Not a Con
tract Which Common Con

sent Can Dissolve
Canadian Press.

BERLIN, Dec. 30—The Frankfort 
correspondent of the Vossishe Zeltung 
says lie learns that an agreement in 
principle - has been reached between 
London and Paris to reduce the Rhine
land occupation The allied military 
authorities, he declares, have evolved a 
plan by which after April only two 
French army corps, namely, the 82nd 
and the 83rd, will remain on the Rhine. 
The 80th French corps will disband, 
and return to France. Negotiations 
are also proceeding for British evacu
ation of the Wiesbaden district next

from there toAndrew Miller Passes Away, 
Aged 60 Years—Daughter 

and Sister Reside Here

Engagement of Eleanor Muriel 
VanBuskirk and Donald A. 

Fraser Announced

areCanadian Press.
COMPETITION MATTER,ROME, Dec. 30—Alfred Rocco, Min

ister of Justice, in a statement con
cerning additional Fascist reforms, de
clares there is no intention on the part 
of the government to alter the present 
law prohibiting divorce. Despite the. 
agitation in recent years in favor of the 
institution of divorce, he believes that 
the vast majority of Italian people 
consider divorce as an anti-social insti
tution.

Mr. Woodsworth said lie wondered 
whether the west was strong enough 

. , . TU rimsc ctar to fight the “Eastern interests.” The
Special to e * * ... last session had shown, he added, “that

SUSSEX, Dec. 30.—Andrew 4 rj jf Manitoba had certain legal guaran-
Sussex! passed&away at his home here c‘onimis!ion° must taVinto mcnt of ^lcan°r Muriel VanBuskirk,
last evening after an illness of several ^ the inflated capitalization of ™un«cs‘ daUKo , • 1jrLa"d . >/rs'
weeks. He, who was a native of St Canadian National, and the rate James F. VanBuskirk, of Fredericton
Martins, came to Sussex about 35 years Qf divjdends pcrmittcd the Canadian Td Alexan,d" Fraser, son of
ago and since that time has been en- Paciflc We m‘ust come to the definite Archibald Fraser, of Fraser Companies,
gaged in the meat and provision busi- decis, how much longer we can af Ltd., also of Fredericton. The wed-

~ , , r , ness. He was widely known and a furd the luxury of tw0 competing rail I dmg .s to take placejn tl;e near f.flure.Report of Vesse 'county. Hewls 6fllyears8of agr and is Wa^rS^^™S"said he thought the wcj Frank Saunders, of Pennine, and

Sinking Unverified survived by his Wife, two sons Andrew was certainly suffering from a discrim- M,ss Jean Montgomery, of Marysville
at home and William of Philadelphia ,nation that ht to be done away wereunlted in marriage Tuesday night

p,„. I Wto daughters, Mrs. Charles Sullivam ° at the Main street Baptist parsonage
nfw nm fans Ta Dee bo_No °f Saint John, and Miss Kathleen, stu- ’ -------------- ------------------------ in Marysville. Rev. Dr. McNeill per-

• a U UB U u’. TVj . ° dent at Dalhousle University; one bro- .... , , u J j formed the ceremony. The couple wereverification has been obtained of re- ^ of Sussex, and five sis- Wiesbaden Handed unattended,
ports that the United States Shipping jjrs_ Samuel Carson, Miss Eliza- T_ Rritick home in Penniac.
Board steamer Jeff Davis sank in the beth M|ss jda Miller, of Wlnni- GVCf 1 O British Rev. Wilfred Eastland Fuller, of
Atlantic Ocean, which Mrs. J. ^ ule- Mrs -\villiam Donahue and Miss --------- Saint John Church of England, has

bvich announced she received from a p-|j7abe^]1 Mfller of Saint John. Canadian Press. been registered to solemnize marriage
friend, Aldo Brown, owner of a radio TJ]e funeral wiU take place from his WIESBADEN, Rhineland, Germany, i„ the Province of New Brunswick.
receiving set, on Monday. late residence, Main street on Friday Dec. 30.—The occupational authority ! -------------- ■ — ----------------

Officials of the United States G j afternoon at 3 o’clock at which Rev. jn the Wiesbaden zone, following the C-.-.. Will Honor 
Steamship Company, which chartered _ ghewen will officiate, assisted by evacuation of Cologne, was turned over ^ FRFICC W 111 fTOnOF 
the Jeff Davis from the Shipping Boari y Morash. Interment will be by the F'rench to the Britisli today at
announced they received no official in- made ^jrk Hill Cemetery. a simple military ceremony on the
formation of the sinking of the vessel, j -------------- ■ *--------- -—— Sehlossplatz, outside the F'rench gen

eral headquarters.

* * *

FREEHOLD, N. J,—Efforts are 
being made to locate relatives of 
Alfred Haniquet, aged 40, and his 
mother, Christina, aged 78, who 
were found living in a cave near 
here during the cold wave. They 
were clothed in rags, used a pile of 
straw for a bed and lived on ap
ples and wild fruits.

Special to The Times-Star, 
FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 30— 

Announcement is made of the engage-

LONDON, ONT., BODY 
SPURNS ‘RED’ PLEAEXPLAINS MARRIAGE.

summer.
No official confirmation of these 

statements could be obtained today.
“Matrimony,” lie says, “is not ail in

stitution created for the benefit if mar
ried couples, nor a simple contract 
which common consent creates and 
common consent dissolves. Matrimony 
is an act of self-abnegation and sacri
fice of individuals in the interests of 
the family, which means in the inter
ests of society, of which the family is 
the fundamental nucleus. Only when 
it Is regarded from this viewpoint, 
which is essential, does matrimony .ip- 

in all Its ideal generosity which

Trustees Call Communist Party 
Menace to This 

Country DR. WADE HONORED
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 29.—Declaring 
the Communist Party to he a menace 
to Canada, members of the Board of 
Education, this afternoon, refused to 
consider a communication from the 
local branch of that organisation ask
ing for a reduction in the time devoted 
to religious study, cadet training and 
the complete elimination of home work 
In the city’s schools.

The Board's attitude was led by 
Trustee (Rev.) R. D. Mess, who said: 
“In public life I do not recognize any 
Communist Party or any communica
tion from such a body. I consider any 
such party a menace to our country 
and to British Institutions.- I move 
that the communication be returned 
without comment.

The motion carried.

Retiring Medical Health Officer 
Gets Address and Cane at 

Capital

They will make their

The Weather I
pear
it was to the credit of the Council of 
Trent to have so definitely affirmed.” SYNOPSIS — Pressure remains 

quite high over the greater part o' 
the United States and relative 
low to the northward of Can; 
The weather is fair and moi 
lv cold throughout the Dorn 
' FOKECASTS:

Special to The Timea-Star.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 30 — The 

Fredericton Sub-District Board of 
Health at its final meeting for the year 
presented to Dr. J. A. Wade, retiring 
chairman and district health officer, an 
address and silver mounted cane. The 
presentation was made by Mrs. A. J. 
Wheeler, secretary of the board. Dr. 
Wade who retires at the end of the 
1925, replied. The appropriation for 
1926 was placed at $3,000, the same 
ns last year. Officials were reap
pointed.

- SCHOONER WRECKED i Armistice BuglerI

Canadian Press.Crew Marooned on South Paci
fic Island Until They Are 

Picked up

DELAY CONSULTATION PARIS, Dec. 30—Bugler Sellier, who 
sounded the order “Cease F'iring” on 
Armistice Day, November 11, 1918, lias 

NEW YORK, Dee. 30.—Sterling ex- been named for the Cross of Chevalier 
change steady. Great Britain 485; of the Legion of Honor. Sellier, now a 
F'rance 379; Italy 403%; Germany reserve bugler in the 35tli Infantry, is 
23.80. Canadian dollars 3-32 of one per quietly working at the job lie quit in 
cent, discount.

Ontario Plans To
Control Libraries

Fair and Cold.
BRUSSELS, Dec. 30.—The pliysiei- 

attending Cardinal Mercier, aged 
primate of Belgium, who underwent an 
operation for a lesion of the stomach 

TORONTO, Dec. 30.-Legislation to yesterday, found his condition so good 
contro. lending libraries wfth a view ^

tiorjrtt6 tî™ gfrran7tob^ noon, meanwhile issuing no builetin. 

as salacious, will be fostered by the 
Ferguson government at the coming 
session of the legislature, Premier How
ard F'crguson intimated yesterday. |

STERLING EXCHANGE MARITIME — Fresh nortli to 
northwest and west winds, fair and 
moderately cold today and Thurs
day.

ans

Canadian Press.Canadian Press.
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 30.—The 

four-masted schooner Honoipu, return
ing between San Francisco and Hono
lulu for the sugar trade, was wrecked 
on Washington Island, in the South 
Pacific, a-few days ago, and the crew 
was marooned there until picked up by 
the power schooner Doris Crane, which 
is taking the survivors to Honolulu.

This wnrd was received here today 
by N. H. Hickman, owner of the Hon
oipu. She carried a half cargo of copra 
from Fanning Island, Hickman said. 
He estimated the loss at about $40,000.

NEW ENGLAND—F'air tonight 
and Thursday, warmer Thursday, 
moderate westerly winds.

j 1914, to join the colors.

French Court Rejects Plea 
That Nun’s Life Valueless

-Temperatures 
TORONTO, Dec. 80__London Tea Room Managers 

Say Shops Being “Bolshevised
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

Victoria .... 38 
Calgary .... 30 
Edmonton .. 14 
Winnipeg .. 10 
Toronto . 
Montreal ... 0 
Saint John . 4 
Halifax .... 16 
New York . 20

46Woman Elected To
Air League Board

36
38 24

ST. QUENTIN, France, Dec. 80.— justers for the company, with which 
The plea that a nun’s life and safety the automobile owner was insured, on
have no value in law because she has the ground that she had voluntarily r.n.Hi.n p„«
taken the vow of poverty and cannot bound herself to a life of poverty. The . " d ” P ,, r
properly claim monetary damages for court stigmatized this as “an odious LONDON, Dec. 80 1 he ,
Injury, has been vigorously thrown out, conception,” and said “that a life that Elsie Mackay, third daughter - 
of court here i had been dedicated to the poor could Inchcape, has been elected to the ad- j

Sister Marie St. Martin, made a i.ot possibly be considered as having vistory committee of pilots of the Air ; 
cripple for life, when struck by an!no value.” League Sho rece.ved her air pilot
automobile, was offered only $24 by ad-1 Sister Marie was awarded $800. certificate in 1922.

20 $of the waitresses, and the girlsCanadian Press.
LONDON, Dec. 30.— Directors of 

London tea rooms are complaining that 
their shops are being ‘bolshevized” by 
the great vogue pf bobbed hair and 
Russian boots, 
fluence Introduced such features, the 
managers say, end spreads to the man-

10ners
slop tea about and slide biscuits and 
sandwiches before their customers with 
an abandon that upsets British Ideas 
of service. Some of the girls actually 
chew gum and smoke cigarettes just 

their customers do, the shocked di
rectors complain.

Ilf16 25
*36

If. 3 .TWO DIE IN AVALANCHE
VIENNA, Dec. 30.—A man and a 

girl were killed yesterday while skiing 
in the Stryian Alps. They were mem
bers of a party of four which was over- 
Whelmed by an avalanche.

8 ;18

y s34 30The “bolshevik” bi
as

* Below zero,

!
)

No Times Friday; 
Telegraph as Usual
The Times-Star will not be 

published on next F riday, 
New Year’s Day, but The 
Telegraph-Journal will be is
sued as usual on that morn
ing. Will advertisers please 
bear this announcement in 
mind>

World New In 
Short Metre
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